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Reactions that proceed within mixed acetylene-methanol and ethylene-methanol cluster ions were studied using an 
electron-impact time-of-flight mass spectrometer. When acetylene and methanol seeded in helium are expanded and 
ionized by electron impact, the ion abundance ratio, [CH3OH+]/[CH2OH+], shows a propensity to increase as the 
acetylene/methanol mixing ratio increases, indicating that the initially ionized acetylene ion transfers its charge to 
adjacent methanol molecules within the clusters. Investigations on the relative cluster ion intensity distributions of 
[CH3OH广]/[CH3OH*]  and [(CH3OH)2H+ ]/[CH3OH• CH2OH+ ] under various experimental conditions suggest that 
hydrogen-atom abstraction reaction of acetylene molecule with CH3OH ion is responsible for the effective formation 
of CH2OH ion. In ethylene/methanol clusters, the intensity ratio of [CH3OH2MCH3OH] increases linearly as the 
relative concentration of methanol decreases. The prominent ion intensities of (CH30H)mH over (CH;)OH)f(, 1CH2OH 
ions = 2, and 3) at all mixing ratios are also interpreted as a consequence of hydrogen atom transfer reaction 
between C2H4 and CH3OH to produce the protonated methanol cluster ions.

Introduction

Recent studies on the properties, structures, and reactivi
ties of molecular clusters contribute to an understanding of 
the chemical dynamics and bonding in systems lying between 
the gaseous and condensed phases.1~4 Although the charac
teristics of the detected ion cluster distribution have often 
been attributed to the properties and even structural features 
of the neutral precursors, much less is known about the 
detailed microscopic processes governed by pairwise molecu
lar interactions and local dynamics.56

The study of specific chemical reactions within methanol 
cluster ions has received a great deal of attention since it 
is possible to observe directly how chemical reactivity cha
nges as a function of stepwise solvation by monitoring the 
changes in reaction channel versus the cluster size.7~12 These 
extensive studies show that the dissociation accompanied by 
the proton transfer occurring in cluster ions results in effi
cient production of the protonated ion. Apart from the nume
rous investigations of the ion-molecule reactions, fragmenta
tions and molecular rearrangements, there are few reported 
cases of hydrogen transfer mechanisms taking place within 
the ionized methanol cluster itself.

Our recent investigations of the ion-molecule reactions wi

thin methanol containing homo- and heteroclusters13'15 show 
that the intracluster proton transfer reactions strongly de
pend on their relative composition within clusters. In CH3OH 
homoclusters, the predominant observation of protonated 
species, (CH3OHXH1 in the mass spectrum is attributed to 
the effective formation of ion-neutral complexes, (CH3OH)„ 1 
[CH3OH厂…O(H)CH2〕and (CH3OH)„ 丄CHQH/…OCHJ 
The formation of protonated species in the mixed ethylene
methanol heterocluster systems, however, is found to be res
ponsible for ethylene molecules within the clusters. In this 
respect, quantitative investigations on reaction mechanism 
will be helpful for understanding the proton and hydrogen
atom transfer processes in the gas-phase hydrogen-bonded 
cluster ions, since no detailed theoretical and experimental 
studies have been published so far on the mechanisms and 
energetics of these processes.

In this work, we investigated internal ion-molecule reac
tions in acetylene-methanol and ethylene-methanol heteroc
luster systems/314 in which we performed pressure-depende
nce studies to develop a quantitative interpretation of the 
reaction mechanisms behind our observations. The observed 
ion-molecule chemistry of methanol-containing heteroclusters 
is dramatically affected by the relative concentration of me
thanol molecules within the clusters. The present results 
provide further details of intracluster proton and hydrogen
atom transfer reactions, i.e., the roles of ethylene and acety
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lene molecules, following electron impact ionization of hete
roclusters.

Experimental

The molecular beam/time-of-flight mass spectrometer 
(TOFMS) used in this work has been described in detail 
elsewhere.15,16 In brief, neutral heteroclusters are introduced 
through a 500 m diameter pulsed nozzle in the source cham
ber. The molecular beam is skimmed and passes through 
the main chamber. The resulting pulsed beam with a pulse 
duration of about 100 s enters the ionization region of TOF 
mass spectrometer, placed 10 cm downstream from the noz
zle, where a pulsed electron beam intersects it orthogonally. 
Ions formed by electron impact are accelerated in a double 
electrostatic field to about 1.1 keV and are directed through 
alm long flight tube, which is differentially pumped by 
a 200 1/s turbomolecular pump. The base pressure in the 
drift region, typically IX10"7 rises to about 5X10 7 Torr 
during normal operation. The ions are then detected by a 
chevron microchannel plated (MCP) detector in connection 
with a fast preamplifier. Mass spectrum is recorded by a 
175 MHz transient digitizer coupled with a microcomputer. 
The experiments operate at 10 Hz and TOF spectra typically 
are accumulated for 500 pulses.

In the heterocluster formation, experiments are typically 
made with a gas mixture consisting of 6% acetylene (or ethy
lene), 0.03-0.06% methanol, and helium which is expanded 
at a stagnation pressure of up to 4.5 atm. Acetylene obtained 
from Matheson Co. (stated purity of >99.6%) was used after 
passing through a dry ice/acetone trap to remove acetone, 
which was used as a stabilizer from the acetylene cylinder. 
Ethylene (99.99%, Matheson Co.) was used without further 
purification. Spectrophotometric grade CH：iOH (99.9%) was 
used after further purification in a series of freeze-pump 
thaw cycles to remove dissolved atmospheric gases and other 
impurities of high vapor pressure.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the TOF mass spectra of a pulsed molecu
lar beam expanded from 4.5 atm He containing C2H2(6%)/ 
CH3OH(0.6%) and C2H2(6%)/CH3OH(0.06%) at 70 eV impact 
energy. At 0.6% CH3OH concentration the dominant cluster 
species consist of (CH3OH)WH+, which could be attribute to 
the protonation reaction, i.e., all the parent cluster ions gene
rated being consumed to form the protonated clusters. In 
addition to the homocluster ions, a new sequence of heteroc
luster ions of the type A”MU, A„MWH *,  and A„MWCH3O 
also emerges throughout the observed mass spectrum, where 
acetylene and methanol molecules are designated as A and 
M.

Figure 1(b) displays the same portion of TOF mass spect
rum taken at an acetylene/methanol mixing ratio of 100 : 1. 
The overall spectral pattern is different from that of the 
10 : 1 ratio shown in Figure 1(a). Besides the expected acety
lene homocluster peaks, Atl _, a large number of heterocluster 
ions of appear along with a minor contribution from 
MWH homocluster ions. It should be noted that, whereas 
the protonated heteroclusters show only small contributions 
compared with the corresponding unprotonated species at 
the acetylene/methanol mixing ratio of 100 : 1, the same ions 
are now substantially increased in abundance when they are 
formed at the 10 : 1 ratio. This observation implies that the 
relative composition of acetylene/methanol coexpansion plays 
an important role on the abundance distribution of heteroc
luster ions.

In order to compare the role of ethylene molecule with 
that of acetylene on the ion-molecule reaction of methanol- 
containing heteroclusters, the mass spectra were taken at 
different ethylene/methanol mixing ratio of 10 : 1 and 200 : 1 
(see Figure 2). Contrary to the acetylene/methanol system, 

ions are now substantially increased in intensity 
compared to the corresponding unprotonated species in the 
200 : 1 ratio, whereas the same ions show only small contri-
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Figure 1. 70 eV TOF mass spectra of mixed acetylene-methanol 
clusters: (a) C2H2(6%) + CH3OH(0.6%); (b) C2H2(6%) + CH:lOH 
(0.06%). The total stagnation pressure is 4.5 atm He. A and M 
designate acetylene and methanol molecules, respectively. *cor-  
respondings to the protonated heterocluster ions, A〃M〃,H .
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Figure 2. 70 eV TOF mass spectra of mixed ethylene-methanol 
clusters.: (a) GH4(6%) + CH：iOH(0.6^); (b) GH(6%) + CH：QH 
(0.03%). The total stagnation pressure is 4.5 atm He. E and M 
designate ethylene and methanol molecules, respectively. *corre-  
spondings to the protonated heterocluster ions,
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Table 1. Summary of thermochemical information for lon-mole- 
cule reactions of methanol, acetylene, and ethylene m이ec니es

Reactions kcal/mol

CH3OH+ + CH3OH T CH3OH广 + CH3O -14.60
C2H2+ +CH3OH t C2H+CH3OH2+ -12.24
C2H2+ +CH3OH t C2H2+CH3OH+ -13.13
C2H2 + CH3OH+ t C2H3+CH2OH+ -18.07
C2H2 + CH3OH* C2H + CH3OH2 十 0.89
C2H4 + + CH3OH t C2H3+CH3OH2+ - 0.96
C2H4++CH3OH -승 C2H4 + CH3OH+ 7.52
GH4 + CH3OH' t C2H5+CH2OH+ -4.95
C2H4 + CH^OH + t C2H3 + CH3OH2' - 8.52
CH. +CH3OH t C2H4 + CH3OH2+ —19.30 

"The enthalpies of formation of all neutral and ionic species are 
taken from Ref. 17.

butions when they are formed at the 10 : 1 ratio. Thi응 사)se「 

vation is in good agreement with the previous results14 that 
the protonated heterocluster originates from the CH3OH2+ 
ion and not from the C2H5* ion. Because of similar ionization 
potentials of C2H4 (10.51 eV) and CH3OH (10.85 eV), either 
C2H4 or CH3OH may be ionized within the h은terochisters. 
If by chance the methanol is initially ionized, the E„Mm-iCH3OH2 * 
ions are expected to be produced through intracluster proton 
(or hydrogen atom) transfer reactions of (i) CH3OH + 
+ CH3OH (AHm=—14.6 kcal mol-1) or (ii) CH3OH^+C2H4 
(展成二一8.52 kcal mol-1). The enthalpies of the possible 
proton (or hydrogen atom) transfer reactions, estimated from 
the thermochemical data,17 are listed in Table 1.

In general, however, there are more ethylene than metha
nol molecules in the heterocluster and it is more lik이y that 
the electron will be ejected from the ethylene molecule. The
refore, the C2H5* ion, produced from the ion-m이ecule reac
tion of C2H4*+C 2H4, and C2H广 ion then readily undergo 
the proton transfer reactions with the methanol molecule, 
leading to CH3OH2*  formation. The large difference between 
the proton affinities18 of CH3OH (8.03 eV) and C2H4 (7.10 
eV) also supports the preferential bonding of a proton to 
a methanol molecule in E„MWH+ ions. A similar result has 
been found in a recent study of the unimolecular decomposi
tion of mixed ammonia-acetone cluster ions.19

In the case of coexpanding a gas vapor with an ethy- 
lene/methanol ratio 10 : 1, protonated methanol in the hete
rocluster will now be preferentially s이vated by the neutral 
methanol molecules, since hydrogen bonding is not available 
to the ethylene molecule. This situation, which occurs in 
the similar ion-molecule reactions in the methanol homoclus
ters, results in only a minor contribution from the protonated 
heteroclusters, When the mixing ratio is increased
to 200 : 1, however, the preferential solvation of protonated 
methanol by the neutral methanol molecules becomes unfa
vorable, owing to trace of methanol in the mixture. In 比is 
case, protonated methanol molecules have a greater chance 
of reacting with the ethylene m시ecules, increasing the pro
minence of E„MmH4 ions.

In order to shed more light on the intracluster ion-m이e- 
cule reactions of methanol with acetylene or ethylene, we 
investigated the general trends in the ion abundance distri-
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Figure 3. CH:iOH VCH2OH4 ion abundance ratio as a function 
of (closed circle and square) and C2H4/CH:{OH(open circle and 
square) mixing ratio at two different electron impact energies.

butions of CH3OH' and CH2OH' ions in the heterocluster 
mass spectrum. Figure 3 shows a plot of the CH3OH /CH2OH 
ratio as a function of acetylene/methanol and ethylene/me- 
thanol heteroclusters at two different electron impact ener
gies. A prominent feature is readily discerned from the plot; 
in the acetylene/methanol 이uster CH2OH+ ion decreases in 
intensity compared to the corresponding CH3OH * ion as the 
composition of acetylene is increased, whereas in the ethy- 
lene/methanol system CH3OH /CH2OH*  ratio remains cons
tant throughout the entire mixing ratio. Thi응 is consistent 
with the view that the hydrogen abstraction reaction path
ways are greatly influenced by the acetylene concentration 
within the heteroclusters. This observation can be easily in
terpreted if it is assumed that the methanol molecule in 
the heterocluster acquires its charge in one of two ways, 
either by direct electron impact ionization of meth^iol mole
cule or by charge transfer from the initially ionized acetylene 
molecule. One can expect that the relative contribution of 
each ionization process is controlled by the mixing ratio of 
acetylene to methanol concentration. Because of similar ioni
zation potentials of CH3OH (10.85 eV) and C2H2 (11.42 eV), 
either CH3OH or C2H2 within the hetero시u옹er may be ioni
zed by 50 and 70 eV ionization energies. At high acety
lene/methanol ratio, there are more acetylene than methanol 
molecules in the heterocluster and it is more likely that the 
electron will be ejected from the acetylene molecule. There
fore, the charge transfer from initially ionized acetylene to 
the adjacent methanol molecule could result in the formation 
of stable CH3OH' ion, which does not decompose further 
to CH2OH+ ion due to its endothermicity (18.17 kcal mol ]) 
of fragmentation reaction, CH3OH' -^CH2OH +H. As the 
mixing ratio of acetylene/methanol decreases, however, me
thanol molecules have a greater chance of ionization by di
rect electron impact. The large excess energy imparted to 
the CH3OH , ion after direct electron impact ionization prima
rily induces the fragmentation reaction to produce CH2OH1
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Figure 4. (CH3OH)2H+/(CH3OH)CH2OH+ ion abundance ratio 
as a function of C2H9/CH3OH mixing ratio at two different elect
ron impact energies.

ion. In this regard, the present result strongly suggests that 
the directly ionized acetylene molecules make a major cont
ribution to the formation of CH3OH*  ions by the non-disso- 
ciative charge transfer process.

In the case of ethylene/methanol system, the intensity ra
tio of CH3OH+/CH2OH+ is independent of mixing conditions 
within the experimental error. Similar to the acetylene/me
thanol heteroclusters, the direct ionization of methanol mole
cules followed by the further fragmentation is attributable 
to the effective formation of CH2OH" ions at relatively high 
methanol concentration, Le., low ethylene/methanol ratio. The 
low value of CH3OH'/CH2OH' ion intensity even for the 
increased ethylene composition, however, indicates that the 
formation of sta미e CH3OH' ions by 나)e charge transfer from 
C2H4*  ions to methanol molecules is greatly reduced. One 
of the possible rationales of our result is that C2H4 ion 
or C2H5 * ion, produced from the ion-molecule reaction of 
C2H4 +C2H4, can readily undergo the proton transfer reac
tions with the methanol molecule (— — 0.96 and —19.3 
kcal m이 i), leading to CH；1OH2 ion formation. A similar 
result has also been found in a recent study of the ion-mole
cule reaction of mixed ethylene-methanol cluster ions.14

One of the most interesting features in the mass spectra 
of acetylene/methanol heteroclusters is that the intensities 
of methanol cluster ions, (CH3OH)h,CH2OH , for m = l-3 
make substantial contributions as decreasing methanol con
centration (see Figure 1). To investigate the hydrogen trans
fer reactions within heteroclusters, we concentrated on an 
examination of general trends in the intensities of methanol 
homocluster ions. Figure 4 gives a plot of the (CHQH^H / 
(CH3OH)CH2OH1 abundance ratio as a function of the acety
lene/methanol ratio obtained at two different electron impact 
energies. A prominent feature can readily discerned. The 
abundance ratios are approximately 10.0 at acetylene/metha
nol —5. These ratios then decrease exponentially with inc
reasing C2H2 concentration. Therefore, the present results 
strongly suggest that the proton (and hydrogen atom) trans
fer reaction pathways are greatly influenced by the acetylene 
concentration within the clusters. The possible reactions can 
be summarized by reactions (1)-(4) within the heterocluster 
ions where A and M represent C2H2 and CH30H m이ecules,
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Figure 5. CH3OH2 /CH3OH ion abundance ratio as a function 
of C2H2/CHQH mixing ratio at four different 여ectron impact 
energies.

respectively.

A„Mw[C2H2 +CH3OH] t AMICH2 + CH3OH ] (1)

AM丄C2H2 + CH3OH ] - Mw,CH20H +wCH2 + C2H；{ (2)

A„M,I；[C2H2-FCH3OH ] t MKHQH? +C?H (3)

A“M冶[CH3OH + CH3OH ] t M^CHaOH, +wC2H, + CH,.O
(4)

In the case of coexpanding a gas vapor with a low mixing 
ratio of acetylene/methanol, CH30H ions in the heteroclus
ters will now be preferentially solvated by the neutral me
thanol molecules owing to the increased methanol concentra
tion and thus feasible hydrogen bonding. This situation affo
rds the well known ion-molecule reactions that occur in the 
methanol homoclusters, i.e., reaction (4), resulting in a subs
tantial increase in (CH3OH)川H ions. As increasing the mi
xing ratio, however, the reaction mechanisms involve charge 
transfer (reaction (1)) followed by the subsequent hydrogen 
atom transfer (reactions (2) and (3)) within the heterocluster 
ions. Table 1 summarizes the related ion-molecule reactions. 
From the thermodynamic point of view, CH2OH formation 
channel from C2H2 + CH3OH reaction is more exothermic 
(ca. 19 kcal mol ') 나lan CH3OH2 formation 사lanneL In a 
recent study on the reaction of C2H2 with CH3OH, Iraqi 
et al.2{] reported that the branching ratio for proton transfer 
was observed to be 85% CH20H and 15% CH3OH . In this 
regard, a substantial decrease in (CH3OH)2H /(CH.jOH)CH2OH 
ratio can be interpreted as a result of an effective hydrogen 
atom transfer reaction (from CH:iOH ion to C?H? molecules) 
since the reaction (2) prevails over reaction (3).

In order to gain an insight into the hydrogen atom and 
charge transfer reactions of acetylene/methanol system, the 
ion intensity ratios of CH；i0H2 /CH3OH was plotted as a 
function of mixing ratio at four different ionization energies
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Figure 6. CH3OH2 /CH3OH+ ion abundance ratio as a function 
of C2H4/CH3OH mixing ratio at three different 이ectron impact 
energies.

in Figure 5. It is interesting to note 하】at there exists a local 
maximum at acetylene/methanol = 30. The increasing tende
ncy of CH3OH2 * /CH30H * intensity ratio at low mixing ratio 
is ascribed to the depletion of CH3OH+ ions due to the effec- 
tive formation of CH20H*  ions via hydrogen abstraction of 
C2H2 molecules from CH30H+ ions (reaction (2)) as mentio
ned earlier. This result clearly demonstrates that hydrogen 
abstraction reaction of C2H2 molecule plays a profound effect 
for the CHzOH*  formation. Although the unimolecular deco
mposition of CH3OH+ formed directly by 나｝e electron impact 
is also expected to produce CHQH 亠 ion, it gives the small 
contributions as increasing C2H2 concentration in the mix
ture. When the mixing ratio is increased further, the charge 
transfer from ionized ethylene (reaction (1)) now makes a 
major role to 나此 formation of stable CH3OH^ ion, thus de
creasing CH3OH广/CH3OH*  ratio.

Figure 6 아lows a plot of the CH3OH2VCH3OH' ratio as 
a function of the e나lylene/methanol ratio obtained at three 
different electron impact energies. It is seen 사｝at the values 
of int하｝sity ratio are greater 나나lose for the acetylene 
/methan이 system. In addition, the results show that 아le 
CH3OH2 + ion abundance increases monotonically as the com
position of ethylene is increased. This is consistent with 
the view that ethylene molecules in heteroclusters contribute 
to the overall protonation processes. Reaction energetics lis
ted in Table 1 also support our conclusion that the intraclus
ter ion-molecule reactions of C2H4++CH3OH and C2H2 + 
CH3OH' produce predominantly the pmtonated methanol 
ions, CH3OH2'.

Conclusion

We have investigated hydrogen-atom and charge transfer 
reactions occurring within the acetylene/methanol and ethy- 
lene/methanol heterocluster ions. Observations on the rela

tive intensities of CH20H + , CH3OH\ and CH3OH2' ions in 
the acetylene/methanol heterocluster mass spectra suggest 
that the major intracluster ion-molecule reaction is the cha・ 
rge transfer process (from the ionized acetylene to methanol 
m이ecule). The subsequent hydrogen-atom transfer from 
CH3OH*  ion to the adjacent acetylene molecules produces 
CH20H4 ions. In ethylene/methanol clusters, however, the 
intensity ratio of CH3OH2+/CH3OH( increases linearly as 
the relative concentration of methanol decreases, indicating 
that ethylene molecules in heteroclusters contribute to the 
overall protonation processes; the hydrogen-atom transfer 
reactions between C2H4 and CH30H+ produce the protonated 
methanol cluster ions.
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